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Commercial TexasRepresents Ace Southwest in the Lease of 30,000 Square
Feet

Commercial Texas announces representing Ace Southwest / Atlas VanLines, a leading moving
and storage company, in the lease of new warehouse space. The 30,000 square feet of
warehouse space is located at Lincoln Vista Business Park in Austin, Texas. The company
required additional space in the region to support the increasing demand for its moving and
storage services.

(PRWEB) March 11, 2005 -- Commercial Texas announces representing Ace Southwest / Atlas VanLines, a
leading moving and storage company, in the lease of new warehouse space. The 30,000 square feet of
warehouse space is located at Lincoln Vista Business Park in Austin, Texas. The company required additional
space in the region to support the increasing demand for its moving and storage services.

Â�Commercial Texas worked with us to identify locations and terms that suited our companyÂ�s warehouse
needs in the region,Â� stated Greg Kaminski, operations manager, Ace Southwest. Â�Their guidance enabled
us to create a long-term solution for our continued expansion.Â�

Daniel Farrar and Dan Meyer of Commercial Texas represented Ace Southwest and John Baird with Lincoln
Property represented the landlord.

About Commercial Texas
Based in Austin, Commercial Texas is a leading commercial real estate services firm dedicated to providing
clients with experienced and strategic real estate guidance. Commercial TexasÂ� brokerage team is comprised
of experienced professionals who specialize in creating real estate strategies for leading corporations in Central
Texas.With a businessÂ� operating space constituting the largest, controllable fixed expense it faces, the
firmsÂ� professionals undertake analysis of both the market and an organizationÂ�s dynamics to optimize the
return on investment.
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Contact Information
Melissa Anthony
ANTHONYBARNUM PUBLIC RELATIONS
http://www.commercialtexas.com
512-343-9121

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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